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SECTION 6I

Adaptations of Hebrew Script
BENJAMIN HARY

Jewish "lagguages" or ethnolects

It is probably impossible to offer a purely linguistic definition of a Jewish "language,"
as it is difficult to find many cornmon linguistic criteria that can apply to Judeo-
Arabic, Judeo-Spanish, and Yiddish, for example. Consequently, a sociolinguistic
definition with a more suitable term, such as ethnolect, is in order. An ethnolect is an

independent linguistic entity with its own history and development that refers to a lan-
guage or a variety and is used by a distinct language community. A Jewish ethnolect,

then, is a spoken and/or written form serving for the most part the Jewish population
of a specific area. Our knowledge of Jewish ethnolects is inadequate, as in many cases

scholars began to investigate them when it was too late and only a handful of speakers

were still using them; in worse cases, some of these ethnolects had already disap-
peared.

Jewish ethnolects share many characteristics: they incorporate Hebrew and Ara-
maic elements, not restdcted to the sphere of cultural vocabulary but aiso found
throughout the lexicon as well as in phonology, morphology, and syntax. They have

developed distinct spoken forms as well as unique ways of translating sacred Hebrew
texts verbatim (Hary IggS) into the various Jewish ethnolects. The most obvious ex-
ternal characteristic ofJewish ethnolects, however, is the consistent use, in their writ-
ten forms, of Hebrew characters (sncrror 46). Very frequently, Jews adopted the
spelling conventions of Talmudic orthography, employing the final forms of Hebrew
letters and sometimes adding vowel signs using existing consonants and/or symbols.
Thus, the Hebrew script symbolizes the Jewish nature of the ethnolect. It is not un-
common to use script as a religious identification for a language, as with the Ambic
script of Persian and Urdu, for example, which symbolizes the Muslim nature of the
languages.

Jewish ethnolects developed in the diaspora from local languages and were used

in both their written and spoken forms by Jews within the Jewish community. They

developed as one result of a migration, the dispersion of the Jews throughoutAsia and

Europe during the early centuries ofthe Common Era (Birnbaum r97r: 68) The cre-

ation of these ethnolects began as a way of assimilation into the non-Jewish environ-
mbnt but later came to be a hallmark of "continuing Jewish consciousness and

identity" (Ben-Sasson rg7r:77t).That is, the initial adoption ofa local language was
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an attempt to assimilate into the sunounding environment and to speak like the local

inhabitants; but latet in order to become a symbol of Jewish identity and an aclual

obstacle to assimilation, the language established itself as Jewish with its Hebrew

script and Hebrew and Aramaic linguistic elements.

Jewish languages are numerous, and the list reflects Jewish history and geogra-

phy. Beside Hebrew, the primary Jewish language (althougb see Ornan r985), Jewish

forms of Aramaic began to develop even before the beginning of the Common Era'

Before the end of the Second Temple period, Hellenistic Jews began to employ the

Greek Koind in its Jewish form 
-Yevanic, 

which many centuries later became krown

in the Balkans as Judeo-Greek. After the seventh century, when Islam began to spread

across the Middle East and Nortb Africa, Judeo-Arabic began to develop, and Jews

from Spain to kaq adopted forms of this ethnolect. In North Africa, Judeo-Berber

emerged; and in Iran, Judeo-Persian. on the other side of the Jewish world, Latin pro-

duced six different ethnolects: Judeo-Italian (Italkian) in Italy; Judeo-Provenqal

(Shuadit) in southern France, and Judeo-French (Zarphatic) more to the north; Judeo-

catalan in the eastern part of the Iberian Peninsula, and Judeo-Porhrguese in the west-

em part; and Judeo-spanish (Ladino, Jidy6, Judezmo) in between After the expulsion

of the Jews from the Iberian Peninsula toward t]le end of the fifteenth century Judeo-

Spanish spread to the east through the Balkans, Turkey, and Palestine, and to the south

throughout North Africa. Yiddish originated in the tenth century among central Euro-

Asia Judeo-Tajik is employed, Judeo-Tat (of the Iranian family) is used by Jews in

Daghestan in the eastem caucasus, and Judeo-Georgian is used by Jews in Georgia

in the southern Caucasus. Judeo-Crimchak (of the Turkic family) is employed by

Crimean Jews, both Rabbanites and Karaites.

of these languages, Judeo-Arabic, Judeo-Spanish, and Yiddish have had the larg-

est impact on Jewish culture and civilization since the dispersion of the Jews. Among

these, Judeo-Arabic holds a significant place: it has the longest recorded history of

the three, from pre-Islamic times to the presenu additionally, it spans the widest geo-

graphical area, from Spain to Yemen and lraq, and "it was the medium of expression

for one of the foremost periods ofJewish cultural and intellectual creativity" (Still-

man r988:3-4). Judeo-Arabic is thus here the primary example of the use of the He-

brew script; Yiddish and Judeo-Spanish are treated as well.

,ool-'0,.
Judeo-Arabic is an ethnolect which has been spoken and written in various forms by

Jews throughout the Arabic-speaking world; its literature is concerned for the most

part with Jewish topics and is written by Jewish authors for Jewish readers. Judeo-
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Arabic Judeo-Arabic Phonetic Ualue
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rtnrn 6t.z: Vowel Representation

[i] O, sonetimes ' [i:] usually '
[e] O, sometimes ! [e:] usually ,

[u] O, frequently I [u:] usually I

[o] @, lrequently 1 [o:] usually I

lal @ lel usually N
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Arabic has had a long history, with a dramatic change occurring around the fifteenth

century c.E., when the Jewish world severed its contact with the Muslim world and

its Arabic language and culture. This was especially true in NorthAfrica and less so

in Yemen, where strong contact was maintained for some time. To refine and more

accurately describe the history ofJudeo-Arabic, I periodize ir as follows: Pre-Islamic,

Early (8th/9th-Ioth centuries), Classical (Ioth-r5th centuries), Later (I5th-I9th
centuries), and Modern Judeo-Arabic (zoth century). This scheme, however, should

not distract us frorn the major change that occurred in the fifteenth century: the first

three periods constitute Medieval Judeo-Arabic; the latter two, Late.

Three script usages car be identified for Judeo-Arabic: "Phonetic," "Arabi-

cized," and "Hebraized." Of the three, Arabicized orthography has had the greatest in-

fluence In general terms, TABLE 6r r represents the transcription of Judeo-Arabic

consonants inespective of the three ortbographic traditions. The final varieties of He-

brew letters (shown to the right of the slant) are used in word-final position. The vow-

els are represented as in r,tsl-B 6t.2. (Note that most Judeo-Arabic manuscripts are

written in Rashi letters, whereas printed editions use square Hebrew as well as Rashi

script )

Arabicized orthography

Arabicized othography, for the most part uniform, is based on imitation of the spell-

ing of Classical Arabic (secrroN 50, which see for the technical terms used below);

and since there are fewer Hebrew characters than Judeo-Arabic phonemes, Arabi-

cized orthography very often uses diacritic points that copy those of the Arabic letters.

This is the case for v 4,b 2,1 4,i hlt, n f, j i, P q, and i/(although this could be

interpreted as belonging with the following set). Sometimes a phonetic principle is

used, as in the case of 5 .r, i g, and occasionally n J-allophones of f 
' 
l, and rl respec-

tively.
The conventions of Talmudic spelling, inlluential in most orthographies of Jew-

ish ethnolects, are represented in Arabicized orthography in a slight tendency to mark

short [u] with'l w and in rendering (especially geminated) consonantal [w] and [y]
with Il ww and t'yy respectively. As a whole, however, Arabicized orthography is pri-

marily based on the spelling of Classical Arabic: the long vowels are marked with

vowel letters; the definite article ( ))al is always written morphophonemically' regard-

less of its pronunciation----even when the 'is not pronounced and the / is assimilated

to the following consonant, the definite article is writrcn )N l. The same holds true

for 'alif wasla, and sometimes even for 'alif fasila as well as keeping the distinction

between 'alif maqsura bisurati l-'alif and )alif maqsura bisirati l-ya). Even short

vowels, taidtd, andtte madda, when marked, are sometimes written with the Arabic

signs over the Hebrew characters. This orthography is typical of Classical

Judeo-Arabic, but is also used during Early Judeo-Arabic, and to a lesser degree, dur-

ing Later and Modem Judeo-Arabic.
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Phonetic orthography

Phonetic orthography, on the other hand, is used only during Early Judeo-Arabic. It
is based on phonetic principles, free from the influence of Classical Arablc orthogra-

phy. Moreover, Blau and Hopkins (1987: rz4) claim, "There is no orthographical fea-

ture [in this tradition] which has to be explained as an imitation of literary Arabic
spelling habits." The main characteristic of (broad) Phonetic orthography are as fol-
Iows.

(i) Marking d and z with 'r d, as it represents the closest phoneme in Hebrew to

the pronunciation of ,; and t (e.g. 'llP qbd lqaba&al 'he received', cf. ,cp
(tbd;11Dn llpdkfhafizaka] 'may He presewe you', cf. d&b hpzk, ibid rg:,).

(ii) Marking the definite article phonetically, not morphophonemically as in
Arabicized orthography (e.g. nnp)': bylqmh[bilqanh] 'with the grain', cf.

e,iJl b'lqml.t;o)n1\ )rhm [arrahi:m] 'the Merciful', cf. ,.=:Jl lrhym',lhn)
b tmn fbinaman)' with the priee', cf. i*lL b' lt m n, ibid. I +7-+8).

(iii) Use of plene'fuIl'and "defective" writing phonetically. E.g., both short [u]
and [i] are frequently marked with 1 w and t y respectively, contrary to Classical
Arabic usage; "defective" writing of medial a- (i.e. without an equivalent of
Classical 'alifl; and the spelling of 'alif maqsilra bisdrati l-yd' with N.

Both Phonetic and Arabicized orthographies were used side by side in Early
Judeo-Arabic. Scribes who were educated in Classical Arabic used Arabicized or-

thography, and those who were not used Phonetic. This, of course, explains the fact
that almost no literary texts were written in Phonetic orthography (Blau and Hopkins
rg84 26-21). The possibility exists, though, that even scribes who were educated in
Classical Arabic, and knew the principles ofArabicized orthography, may have still
used Phonetic orthography when attempting to reach a readership among the iower
strata of the Jewish population who did not know Classical Arabic and had mastered

only the Hebrew script, as was traditionally the case with Jews.

During the tenth century Phonetic orthography vanished rapidly and was re-

placed by Arabicized. Blau and Hopkins attribute this sudden disappearance to the

publication of Sa'adya Gaon's tafstr 'translation/commentary' of the Pentateuch.

Sa'adya (88zj4z) was educated in Classical Arabic and subsequently used Arabi
cized orthography. Since his work was widely distributed and prestigious among al1

the Jewish communities in the Arab world, it opened the way for Arabicized orthog-

raphy to be adopted by Judeo-Arabic scribes. From then on, the orthography of
Sa'adya's translation of the Pentateuch, which happened to be Arabicized orthogra-

phy, became the model for Judeo-Arabic. The scribes did not need to be further edu-

cated in Classical Arabic or even to be familiar with its orthography; they only needed

to be familiar with Sa'adya's work in order to use Arabicized orthography-
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Hebraized orthography

After the fifteenth century, during the period of Later Judeo-Arabic, another script
type began to develop, best termed Ilebraized.Dttinglhis period, Hebraized orthog-

raphy existed alongside Arabicized orthography; it is characterized by three main fea-

tures.

(i) Hebrew/Aramaic influence on spelling. E.g., 'alif maqsura hi.sirati I ya'
was not spelled with'y as was the case in Arabicized ofthography. Rather, it
was spelled with i'l ft in imitation of Hebrew orthograpby (e g. Vl\ nwwh

[nawwa] 'intended', cf. ,9y nwl;'r"llrlfbR 'lbwirhlilbulral 'the good news',
cf . A*Jl lbir',Hary r99z; 87-88); or with N ', as influenced by the orlhogra-
phy of the Babylonian Talmud (for example, N'tl nw ' 'intended', npo.)' ywsDr '
[jusamma] 'is named', cf . u*_Jsm), ibid. 88). Moreover, final 'alf was often
spelled with i1 h(e.g. n)N 'r?/, [?ana] 'I', cf. Ul 'lt ';;'11'u!tn t1)nhltr\ticnal
'you will give us', cf. [=l-- t'gyn',lbid.) in imitation of standard Hebrew
orthography; and feminine nouns were spelled with a final N ', possibly areflec-
tion of the Babylonian Talmud, which used this kind of spelling in both Hebrew
andAramaic (e.g. xllp 41" [qal!a] 'citadel', cf.bJt ql't;R11nP qhww)

[?ahwa] 'coffee', cf.i.e# qhh,ti ibid. 8g-go).

(ii) Closer phonetic representation. For example, the rse of plene writing to rep-
resent short vowels phonetically; marking consonantal w and y with l'l ww and rt

yy respectively; marking 'alifmamdudn accordingto its phonetic representation

Ca) with i'l ll or N '; occasional phonetic spelling of the definite article (e.g.

DNIN )n)s[inna:s]'thepeople',cf.r.LJl 'In)s;l,l)Dflryf[firri:f]'inthecoun-
Ity' , cf . -ipJl u, fi 'lt1f, ibid. gz-93); occasionally marking r/ with 1 d for pho-
netic reasons (e.g. lllf [batd] 'some', cf . o2,'.tb<4;?R1 d)q [da:q] 'was
annoyed', cf. ,eL> Q'q, ibid. 9+); frequently spelling the enclitic conjunction/e-
'and' as a separate word tD,fi, probably to indicate the pronunciation; and fre-
quently writing the accusative tan]rin with j n (e.g. jun hzn fhazzanf 'pleasure',
cf . L- hz; 19D kwfn [xo:Fn]'fear', cf . .t"- ttuf , tbid. 297) -

(iii) The continued influence of Arabicized orthography.

In sum, Hebraized orthography differs from the Phonetic and Arabicized orthog-
raphies in different ways. Whereas the influence of Classical Arabic orthography is
not seen in Phonetic orthography, it is one element of Hebraized, albeit via Arabi-
cized. Hebraized differs as well from Arabicized orthography in that it shows greater

pbonetic representation, and spelling conventions of Hebrew and Talmudic orthogra-
phy. In other words, the tradition of Hebraized orthography is based neither on the or-
thographic model of Classical Arabic exclusively, as with Arabicized, nor on phonetic

considerations exclusively, as with Phonetic. In some ways, Hebraized orthography

is a combination of Phonetic and Arabicized
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S,TUPTT OF LATER

ncune 66. Cairo Genizah Ms T-S Ar 30 I 13, recro
Published here with the kind pemission of the

Syndics of Cambridge University Librry

r. NormaLization: Flama
z.Transcription' fe-lama
j. Gloss: and-wben

r. axiihom farahu
z. axu:-hcm farah-u

3. brother-their rejoiced-they

JuoEo-Annsrc

D''l9X] ;'lrrlD tlrDo Nn)i<-
myrf'w hinm w'ms 'mlf<-

JN n're ]ntD ot;'l])N DNt)
n' hrf whrf mwhwk' m)lk

DD]' o): rN;r) )N n:3 ND)i
fswy sl! r'hn l) hbs 'mlf

)x xrpx o)n 'Dtt) bx x)l
l' '$q' mwt ysrwk l) '1(

N INtNN] ..]DN] )N]II,N

' .'4h'b rm'w l'!5,

)x7D n':' fl 't"t!nD .lnNtlN

l'qf hydy nyb wrdhf wt)wk'
)D rn)yD ND 9o]' otn)
yf wtl'f 'm fswy mwhl

'11l) r'llN O1).1)N n.!P
dn' ydl' mwkwk, ryydq

D Nr irt'lN' tnt )NP E'l)ltN
m)y hdw)y whl l)q rnwkwb)

lN :llD )N $NhD
n' klm l) )n'lwm

n'1, JN -I'f !t
tyi n) dyb'

l) jnr
kl nhn

simtu menaie wiefrayim
s r mf -u mcnalc w r-efraj r m

heard-they Menashe and-Efrayim

farhan (azim Flama
farh-an fazi:m F-lama
happiness-lcc great and-when

kalam
kala:m
words.of

sibih
sibih
began

r. alnahar jalas yDsuf .ala lkursi lumma aq$a il
2. en-naha:r $alas yu:suf lala l-kursi eumma aqsa il
J. the-daytime sat Joseph on the-chair afterward went.deep the

r. aifdl wi'amar bi)ihdar
z. atya:l wi-?amar bi-?ihda:r

J. concems and-ordered in-bringing

a ixwato F-hudru ben
e ixwa:t-c fe-hudr-u be:n

brothers-his and-came-thev between
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r. yadeh tr'el lahom ylsuf ma fa'alto fi

z. yade:h fe-?a:l la-hcm ju:suf ma fafal-tc fi

3. tands-his and-said to-them Joseph what did-you in
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Yiddish

HOWARD I. ARONSON

Yiddish is first attested in glosses to Hebrew manuscripts dating from the twelfth cen-

speak in one of the three major dialects of the language.) variation in the systems of

orthography is shown in rroutn 67.

These variations are largely conelated with different religious and political

groups, withp/zo nemic spellingof Hebrew and Aramaic words being typical of Soviet

Yiddish as well as of non-Soviet Yiddish in the usage of radical left-wing organiza-

tions. elling is todaY found

usage. oritY of Yddish Publi
tional Aramaic words with

mic spelling; these we call rtdndard systems.

Standard orthographies

you wish. ..."'' 
-E1ypt, ca. 1600 C E ; from the literature on Joseph and His Brothers

-
Judeo-SPanish (Ladino)

brew words

In diffe the letters that are here followed by an

apostrophe ibit other diacritics' such as a line above

the letter:,

-r. axukom \llazi 'and
2. axu:-kcm lllazi tand

3. brother-Your who with

r. mawldna ilmalik
z. mawla:-na il-malik
j. master-our the-king

N

J

,]
t
,]

I

i'l

1

l@, al

tbl

Iv]

tsl

ttl' E
[d, 6]

lal
lvl

axuhom 'al lahu Ye'uda Ya m

axu:-hom !a:l la-hu je?uda Ya m

brother-your said to-him Judah Oh' '

inna nahnu lak <abid in

inna nahnu la-k fabi:d in

indeed we to-You slaves if

7
l
v,

>adiyyet

?adijjet
problem.of

5it
Ji:-t
wanted-you

lnl
trl
tsl

tpl

trl
tkl

Ir]
ts, Il

Phonemic spelling of Traditional spelling ot

Hebrew/Armaic words-HebreilAramaic words

Interdialectal morphophonemic spelling Pseudo-etymological sPelling

Redundant pointing No redundant poi.nting

-arncRn vid.li.h^dh^dEnhi..\r.fcmc/m^ct.^mmnnenmnnnenlsnfsi2ndrrdcvstemsinhnld)

re.nrn 6r.3: Judeo-SPanish

I [z],r t5l

n [LE]
p ltl

) ttl

', r,(l

D0 [m]
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rABLE 6r.4: The Yiddish Alphabet

Lettef Name Valueb yNO, Other Note{
N

N

l
l
l
.I

n

I

I
ll
tl
T

Ifi
n

lrp

I khirik yud

" tsvey yudn
I pasekh tsvey yudn
I kof

r, 'l khol lange khof
) lamed

D, O mem, shlos mem

), I nun, lange nun
D samekh

!l aYin

I pey

5, t fey, lange fey
9, I tsadek, lange tsadek

P kuf
I reysh

lD shin
'tu 

sin

R tof
Il sof

(shtumer) alef
pasekh alef
komets alef
beys

veys

giml
daled

hey

melupm vov
tsvey vovn

vov-yud
zayen

zayen-shin

khes

tes

tes-shin
yud

lol
lcl
tbl

lul
tsl
tdl
thl
lul
lul
lvl
lcjl
lzl
B)
[x]
ltl
r0
til
lrl
r-l

_ (,)
a

o

b

v (b)

c
d

h

u (w)
u

l

silent; occurs initially before i, u, ey ay, oy

only in Semitic words; never word-initial

oy
Z

zb*
kh (h) only in Semitic words

t (f)
tsh *

y before or after vowel
i between consonants
y after t, d, s, z, l, n and before a vowel indicates

the palatals in words of Slavic origin
i ' *; occurs after initial '1; occurs after vowels

1 *; occurs after )l v; occurs before')

) only in Semitic words

unstressed = [d] or [i], depending on dialect

lll only in Semitic words

n only in Semitic words

only in Semitic words; never word-initial

lrl
lejl
toil
tkl
lxl
t+, r, fl
Im]
lnl
tsl
tel
tpl
tfl
ltsl
tkl
lnl
tJl

tsl
lrl
tsl

ey
ay

k
kh (k)

I
m
n

S

e (')

p

f (p)
ts (f )
k (q)

I

sh (5)

s (6)

t

s (r)

a

b.

c

d

A letbr after a coma is the 6nal fom.
The values given do not necessiliry appry ro words of semitic origin, which folow a distinct set of rures.
YIVO tlilsliteration; the Hebrew trosliteEtion of the letter is shown in puentheses.
An asterisk indicates that the letter/digaph is not treated by yIVo as a sepuate item for alphabetization
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})'rdI')Nllg-)lU (4W,s) Tsentrale yidishe shul-organizatsye (TslShO ) 'Central Yid-
dish School Organization' in Poland on September r, 1936, and first published in
I937 in Vilno under the titleTakones fun yidishn oysleyg 'Rules ofYiddish orthogra-
phy'. In what follows, the YIVO system is described along with the major deviations
from it in the more commonly used standard systems. TABLE 6 r .4 gives the tradition-
al order of the Yiddish alpbabet.

Variant orthographies

Most words of Semitic origin (Hebrew and Aramaic) are spe.lled in the traditional way
in mostYiddish orthographies, e.g , nDN 'nr ['emes] 'rruth',|rD mlk['mejlex] 'king',
)>l-1O sp-tttct [s(e)'xokl] 'total'. However, Soviet Yiddish authors and many pro-So-
viet radical organizations spelled such words according to the phonemic principle:
ortDt, )trDD or ly)t'D, )7x>xo lthe Hebrew system may have represented for them
"obsolete" religion; cf. Hary rygo: jg, rg92'. rr2-r3 on orthographic manifestation
of competing political, religious, or cultural preference). As a consequence, the letters
that occur only in words of Semitic origin (i b,n h,) t, l, i, n r, n I) were not found
there. In earlier SovietYiddish, the final letters 1 kh,o m,1 n,f1f,y rs were replaced
by the non-final letters: ), D, t, 5, 3. In r96r the final letters were reintroduced into
most SovietYiddish (with the main exception of publications from Birobidzhan).

Yiddish orthography in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries showed
a tendency to reproduce as literally as possible German orthography. We shall call
sucb spelfing pseudo-etymoLogical (ra.nrc 6r.5). In the same period certain texts
contained, in addition to the regular vowel letters ofYiddish (N a, B rl, 1 u,J i,9 e;))
ey,! ay, 'l oy), the Hebrew vowel points below the consonant: in what follows, (a) is
a text with redundant vowel pointing and (b) is the corresponding YIVO o(hography
(words in italics are from Hebrew).

j]'3 l'lNt tl,'l 'lt rtrB J'! "l jlvr;1 ux1 lix lingr x llx! DJr ,'r (a)

Jr'\ l'rNl lt-l ''1'l 'lTN Jl'T 
)I Jhtn USr l'1N J'lnur N JrFr oryn 'l O)

Di vos bobn a bitokhn oyf Got veln zey zayn azoy vi derbargTsien.
'They that have confidence in God, they will be just like (the) Mount Sinai.'

Such orthography was found in secular works in the nineteenth century; today, when
found, it tends to be in works published by ultra-Orthodox groups.

IABLE 6 I 5 : P se udo - etymolo gical v s. M o rphop hone mic Spe lling

Geman Pseudo-etymological Pronuncialion Morphophonemic

T(h)iir

Jude

sehr

ver-

ab-

tlnlJ
'1 lt

1;'ttl
-'rlD

-tN

['trr]

lJrdl
l'rejerl
Ifqr]

lcpl

thur

yud

zeht

fer-

ab-

'l'u tir 'door'

tl' yid 'Jew'
'IYDT zeyet 'very'

-rts5 far- (verbal prefix)

-9ts op- (verbal prefix)
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TABLE 6 r. 6 : D ialect Va riat io n in Vo w e L Re aLizatton

wvo Northeast CentraI South

lol

[c]

Ir]
lul
lel

teil

loj]
[ci]

[o]

lcl
Ir]
Io]

lel

tejl

toil
lejlci]

Io]

fu, u:/c, c:l

Ir, r:]

Ir, r:/u, u:]

lelejl

[o:]

lo:(i)l

[cj, c:j, cw]

[o]

lu/cl

Ir]

I r/u]

te/ej I

lol
lejl

[ci, cw, u]

Vowel representation

As indicated above, YIVO orthography does not reflect the phonology of any of the

three major dialects of Yiddish, though it closely approximates that of Northeast Yid-

dish. Dialect differences are found mainly in the vocalic system. rABLE 6r.6 gives

the most common values of the vowel letters in the YIVO norm and in the tl[ee major

dialects.
Of the Yiddish vowel letters, only ! a, $ o, and I) e can occur word-initially, as in

UIN 4// 'old', Oy'lN ,refl 'poor', JDy esn 'eat' . The remaining vowel letters cannot oc-

cur at the very beginning of a word, but must, in this position, be preceded by the let-

ter N, the so-called shtume(r) alef 'silenI alef'. Note that the shtumer alef has no

marking below the line; this differentiates it from the vowels { a and { o. In initial
position the remaining vowels have the forms tX l, ttN ey, lN a], ''lN oy, lN L, as in'ltX
Itft 'I' , 1t:g eyn 'one' ,l1rll1 ayzn 'iron', l)"lN oyg 'eye' , 'lyul"lx ,rnler 'under'. As a rule,

when a word beginning with one of these vowels is preceded by a prefix, lhe shtumer

alef remains, e.g., Ptf'lN ['ejbrk] 'eternal', JP'ltN"lXb [for'ejbrkpl 'immortalize''

Consonant representation

The spelling of words of non-Semitic origin generally does not indicate such phono-

logically conditioned alternations as voice assimilation, assimilation of nasals, sim-

plification of C,C, clusters, etc.; e.g., lt) ]'N lkh /lb ['r x 'h b] 'I love' in the north, ['r x

'lrpl in the south, and lro:') 11 du tibst ['du 'lrpst]; l)\n hobn [hcbm] 'to have',

llt!}J\ onpakn ['cm'pokpJ 'cram' ; J}]EDB opputsn ['c'putsn] 'polish'.
Palatairy, dy,sy,zy,andny(occurringalmostexclusivelyinwordsof Slavicori-

gin) are marked by )U, tJ, '0, tI, tl before vowels; palatai /y before vowels is marked

by ') in words of Slavic origin, but is generally unmarked in words of Western Euro-

pean origin. Syltable-final palatals are not marked. Examples: lS'lJ Odklr 'throb"

l)\t!,1 dydgekftts 'tar',]'l'uNl g6tinyu'God(dim.)', rrTbt'b lyil' ke '(tobacco) pipe',
,r)Nlr) tinol Ay 'linoieum'.

The orthography does not indicate stress, which is distinctive.

ts

$

'I

v

1'

'l
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tnsLe 6r 7: Dffirences betvveenYlVo and Other Orthographies

YIVO Non-YIVO TransLiteration

(a)

(b)

(c)

(d)

ill
'lt-rl:t1l

lJo:ll'lyl
'l't'Nl

Pltr
'rr

)r:"
l"m
?rtu

I"rr
jr-rr

l"l
I'rl

'11l]t

nlr'tR
;'rnDu

n])u

r{5
rse

u]):r)])l
0illrD

ovr)vr

1Nl1

tlt'il}{11
u0lNllvl

'lttNN)

PiNrr
1'N

5r:'x

J'll)
l"tP
J"r't

I"tt
lttl

'r'D')
ntrtn
NNDI'

ntu
)::
r$e
r{D

t y'llyyl
o'i'lvrD

vv"lttr

vu 'where'

vunder 'wonder'

gevust 'known'

naiv 'naive'

ruik 'calm'

yid' 'Jew'

yingla 'boy'

sheyn 'beautiful'

shayn 'glow'

veyn '(I) cry'

vayn 'wine'

neyn 'no'

nayn 'nine'

kibed 'tribute'

tilbes 'politeness'

simkhe 'party'

sho 'hour'

bovl 'Babylonia'

for '(I) travel'

por 'pair'

ge-ganv-el 'stolen'

Moyshe-s 'Moses"

Zelde-s 'Zelda's'

te)

(0

(e)

(h)

(i)

a In some dialects these words ue pronounced [ld], Itn9]1.

Special spellings

rABLE 6r.7 exemplifies a number of spelling differences between YIVO and other

systems. (a) Sequences of v+u are spelled with the letter I for [u] in YIVO spelling'

while o0rer orthographies generally have a shtumer alefbefore lhe 1. (b) After a vowel

YIVO uses the letter'to indicate Ir], while most other systems again use a shtumer

alefhere. (c) The letter t is also used after initial' to mark the initial sequence Ir];
most other systems use the sequence tN.

Other differences between YTVO and other systems include: (d) lack of distinc-

tion between I ay and, ey; (e) in many publications, absence of the dageslz (dot) dis-

tinguishing ) [k] from ) [x] and Ft [t] from rl [s]; frequently' lack (t) of the dot

distinguishing D [s] from lD [I] in YIVO spelling, and (g) of the rafe (bar above a let-

ter) that serves to distinguish 5 [v] from I [b] and, in addition to the dagesh, to dis-

tinguish 5 [fl from D tp]. (h) Non-YIVO systems tend to separate non-Semitic affixes

from Semitic roots by means of aposEophes. Similarly, (i) the possessive s is often

separated from the noun, as in English, by an apostrophe.
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Snltpr-E oF YIDDISH

The transliteration here deviates from the yIVo system in two respects: words of
Semitic origin are transliterated according to Hebrew transliteration (italicized), with
the YIVO transliteration in line z; and the shtumer alef is indicated by a hyphen. (In
the right-toleft transliterations, the equivalents that are digraphs are underlined mere-
ly for clarity.)

7)ryorryo oryr I'r uNn Jr;tDn) u'D lyDlrr..tl ]ri n].]nn ..ty.t .lS)<_

kJofrop sod khiz toh nehmhn tim nemirg nuf hnlh red khon<_

Jlt)t: nDnl T'N t '13 "typ'rr)''t .tt't 1r .J-.r't Bt JtN )'pu, u:lrrl
ngeleg hmhn zi- tyats rekitkhir red uts .ndyeshab nu_ lirsh tbeleg

TrD nD JyD]plt.rND lN n'.1: .tr-t JrN y)yr)- N uNnyr ,jrg.t.llrhim tdk nemukegrof zi- Erb red nu- elegniy a taheg ,ff.oveg
"lt'] 115 lDt"lylD'l"tN 

-ltl uNn ytt) ypgrgtytlrt )'UUpf .)xr'rU'r
red nuf nsiregsyora khiz toh ebil etshtnebeg litsh id ./,r.iyw

JN Urti2rts') lrsi'] fN u"puDr]3tl t!7r.1;yr13-0.'..ru
ni- treknaeg toh nu- tyektmyotseg rekid/(yzs murf

JlNi'l TIN --vrl,'t)l,D 
')Ul- Jp'tn1Dntrrl 'l1l"t pD

nboh yoza 
-elednem 

elegniy *jdbuilwjb teyez nuf

1'D ,o''t'13 r)'1": Ir5 jrlutr' '..r .jtyltt ItD$l
yas ,mydds edyeb nuf metle id nbegeg nemon

j:$n ,oy)') J)5 Io l.rN
nboh ,melekh nuf yas nu-

r. Transliteration.. nokh der hlnh fin grimen mrt nhmhen
z. Normalization.' nokh der khasene fun Gershemen mit Nekhomen
j. Transcription: nry der 'xosene fu4 ger,Jemen mrt ne,xcmen
4. Gloss; after the marriage of Gershom.oerwith Nekhame.olr

r. hot zikh dos porfolk gelebt shtil -un basheydn. tsu der
2. hot zikh dos porfolk gelebt shril un basheydn. tsu der
.1t.'hrts€x dcs pcr'fclk ge,lept Jtrl un bo'Jejdn tsu der
4. has REFL the married.couple lived quiet and modest to the

r. rikhtiker tsayt -iz nhmh gelegn gevorn, gehat a yingele _un der
z. rikhtiker tsayt iz Nekhome gelegn gevom, gehat a yingele un der
3. 'rrxtrker 'tsojt rz ne'xJme ge'legq ge,vcm ge'hot o ,jr4gele un der
4. cofiect time is Nekhame gave.birth had a boy and the

'1t'15 'ty'l
dyerf red

x Dtx trl
a mr yez

Pr$P 1r!
kstok nuf

.nnl t'J n5 utsilt)
.!hn yez nuf taheg
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I.bry! -iz forgekumen tdz mih wyir'l
2. bris rz forgekumen kedas Moyshe ve-yisroel
3. 'brrs rs ,fcrge'kumen ke-'dos ,mcjle ve_jrs,rcel
4.ritual.circumcisionis occurred according.to-law.of Moses and-Israel

-{. di shtil gebentshte
2. di shtil gebentshte

J. dI '[tfi ge'benfte

4. Ihe quietly blessed

libe hot zikh aroysgerisn fun der frum_
libe hot zikii aroysgerisn fun der frum_
'llbe 'hctsex o'rcjzge'rrsn fun der ,frum-

love has nurr wrested from the pious_

r. sny'ldiker getsoymtkeyt-un hot geanken -in der freyd fun
2. tsniesdiker getsoymtkeytun hot geankert in der freyd fun
3. 'tsnresdrker ge'tscjmtkejt un (h)ct ge,o4kert rn der ,frejt fun
7 virtuous.DAT restraint and has anchored in the joy from

r. zeyer biw1pwldikn yingele mendele_ azoy hobn zey _im a
2, zeyq beshutfesdikn yingele mendele_ azoy bobn zey im aj. 'zejt be'Jutfesdrkl jr4gele 'mendele o'zcj ,hcbm 'zej rm c
4. their joint boy Mendele so they.have they him a

1. nomen gegebn. di eltem fon beyde sddym, say fun kotsk
2. nomen gegebn. di eltem fun beyde tsdodim, say fun kotsk
3. 'ncmen ge'gebm dt 'elter-rl fum ,bejde tsdcdrm ,roj fu4 ,kctsk

4. name given the parent-s from both side_s both from Kotsk

l. -un say fun khelem, hobn gehat fun zey nh1.
2. un say fun khelem, hobn gehat fun zey nakhes.
3. un 'soj fun 'xelem ,hcb4 ge'hot fun ,zej ,noxes

4. and both from Khelem have had from they pleasure
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SECTION 6z

Adaptations of Arabic Script
ALAN S. KAYE

The Arabic writing system (secrroN 50) has been and is used to write many non_
Semitic languages. It is now, after the Roman arphabet, the most used segmental
script in the world. The Arabic alphabet or abjad (see srcrroN r ) is employed today
to write the literary variety of Arabic (classical or Modem Standard); but Maltese,
historically a form of Arabic, is written in the Roman alphabet (srcrroN 59,
page 686). Arabic has also been written in Syriac script (Karshuni or Garshuni,
sEcrroN 47), and Middle Arabic-the Judeo-Arabic and christian Arabic dialects-
has a long literary tradition written in Hebrew and Arabic script respectively (see
sEcrIoN 6r). There is also a continuing trend ofwriting colloquialArabic dialects,
particularly Egyptian, in Arabic script: cartoons, plays, advertisements, etc.

Among the more important non-Semitic languages using Arabic script are: the
Berber languages of North Africa, except Tuareg with Tifinigh (sncrroN 5, 

.,The

Berber Scripts" on page rr2); the Iranian languages persian, pashto, Kurdish, and
Balochi; Indo-Aryan Urdu (see sEcrroN 65), Sindhi, and Kashmiri; Dravidian
Moplah (a dialect of Malayalam); and Austronesian Sulu, Malagasy, and Malay. For
the Turkic and caucasian languages usingArabic script-besides osmanli (ottoman)
Tlrkish from about r3oo c.E. to 1928, and (along with Hebrew script) the literary lan-
guage Karaite (Diringer 1969, r:439-4o)-see rABLE 67. r on page 7g2. In some re_
publics of the forner soviet Union, Arabic script is now once more competing with
cyrillic for writing Turkic and Irarian languages (sncrroN 67). Thus the Arabic
script has become much more widespread than theArabic language itself.

Spread offir" r"nn,
With the spread of Islam from Spain to Indonesia and much of Africa_and along
with it the Holy Qur'an, which according to custom and tradition must be studied in
the original Arabic along with the faithful's classical Arabic prayers-there soon de-
veloped a powerful influence of both the Arabic language and its script on the new
converts. Under the first three caliphs, Islam reached Damascus (633), Jerusalem
(637), Cairo (64r), and Persia (646). Under the Umayyads (66r_75o), who ruled in
Damascus, the Maghreb and (e.g. Tunis, 699).
In 75o, the Umayyads fell to tal was Baghdad.
During the rule of the Ottom of persia (r5oe


